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Introduction
Since the 1950s, the value of education is increasingly evaluated in economic terms
(Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2004). Students and societies wonder if the time, money and
effort invested in educational enterprises will produce a return significant enough to merit
their investment. Determining return on investment (ROI) for education has traditionally
been calculated with easy to measure outcomes, such as salaries. Focusing solely on the
economic gains that education produces dismisses other important outcomes that
contribute to social and individual well being (Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013; IHEP, 2005; IHEP,
2007; Hout, 2012). ROI conversations rise in complexity when applied to minority serving
institutions (MSIs), especially tribal colleges and universities (TCUs). TCUs are expected to
provide meaningful social returns to students and tribes, but are often evaluated by
external agencies through measures that do not resonate with tribal priorities (AIHEC,
2010; HLC, 2013).
TCUs, usually tribally controlled, two- to four-year higher education institutions located on
reservations, serve Native and non-Native students in predominantly rural areas. TCUs are
young institutions; the relatively short history of TCUs began with the founding of Diné
College by the Navajo Nation in 1968. The progress TCUs made in the last 48 years is
particularly impressive considering the first community college was founded in 1901, and
the first MSI in 1837. Today there are 37 TCUs in 14 states with over 30,000 enrolled
students. Thirty-four of these TCUS are accredited by mainstream accrediting bodies,
particularly the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and the Northwest Commission on
Colleges and Universities (American Indian College Fund [AICF], 2014). TCUs, often
included with MSIs, differ distinctly from other institutions that serve minority ethnic
groups because tribes are sovereign polities with government-to-government relationships
with the U.S. and Native peoples have collective rights in addition to their individual rights
(IHEP, 2007; UN General Assembly, 2007). TCUs serve a dual mission: the mainstream
mission of educating students as well as addressing tribal priorities (IHEP, 2007). Due to
this unique status compared to other publicly funded higher education institutions,
mainstream ROI metrics fail to fully align with TCU missions.
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This paper discusses the history of ROI for educational institutions, the ROI literature for
TCUs, complications of applying ROI to TCUs, severe data restrictions that prohibit
outcomes analyses of TCUs, and how to reframe the ROI conversation for TCUs. It
concludes with suggestions for alternative outcomes evaluation methods, indicates
possible ways to address data challenges, and provides recommendations for future
actions.

Tribal Colleges and Universities
TCUs emerged in the 1960s as part of the “Self-Determination” era, when tribes began
more actively reasserting their rights as governing entities and the federal government
recognized tribal sovereignty by legally granting self-governance over education and other
affairs to tribal nations (Carney, 1999; Oppelt, 1990). The Navajo Nation established the
first tribal higher education institution, Navajo Community College (now Diné College) less
than 50 years ago in 1968 (Carney, 1999; Diné College, 2015; Oppelt, 1990). This began a
proliferation of tribally controlled institutions, each representative of the culture of the
founding tribe and aimed at meeting the needs of the community (Oppelt, 1990).
TCUs differ from other institutions of higher education because they operate to fulfill a dual
mission. Comparable to other educational institutions, one TCU mission is to educate
students to prepare them to enter the workforce or pursue other educational
opportunities. Unique to TCUs, however, is their mission to address tribal priorities, such
as sustaining and conveying tribal culture; growing productive tribal citizens though
courses and student support services tailored to tribal community and economic
development goals; and meeting other particular tribal needs (IHEP, 2007). To enact their
missions, TCUs offer a wide variety of degrees and skills, often tailored specifically to tribal
and community needs.
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The History of Indigenous Education in the U.S.
The history of Indigenous education in the U.S., federal Indian policy, and
socioeconomic conditions in Native communities intimately relate to and
provide context for TCUs. European settlers and colonizers first utilized
education as a method to assimilate Indigenous peoples in the U.S., a
method that was later repeated by federal Indian policies (Boyer, 1997).
Schools employed Western curriculums and ignored Indigenous ways of
knowing, often banning Native languages and practices. Boarding schools
further eroded tribal and social connections by removing children from
tribal communities (Boyer, 1997). During the termination era, the federal
government forcibly moved Natives to cities, eliminating many reservations,
placing children in mainstream education, as well as moving many formerly
federally administered reservation schools under state control. These
actions served to assimilate Natives but also resulted in severed ties with
tribes and traditions as well as negative impacts on socioeconomic status
(Boyer, 1997; IHEP, 2007). In the 1960s, self-determination emerged
offering tribes the opportunity to control programs formerly administered
by the federal government, including education (Boyer 1997). Tribal leaders
used this as another opportunity to create education by and for Native
peoples (IHEP, 2007; Oppelt, 1990). The Tribally Controlled Community
College Act of 1978 and the Higher Education Act affirmed the rights of
tribes to educate their citizens (Crazy Bull, Lindquist, Gipp, 2015; Oppelt,
1990).

Fulfilling A Dual Mission
Generally, TCUs have been recognized as contributing to the growth and preservation of
tribal cultures while at the same time educating tribal citizens and community members
(IHEP, 2007). The skills TCUs help develop bolster tribal sovereignty and selfdetermination through leadership and economic development, increasing traditional and
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mainstream knowledge, and engaging the nation-rebuilding goals of Native nations today
(Grob, 2007; IHEP, 2007).
To address TCU dual missions that include meeting mainstream educational goals as well
as tribal priorities, TCUs offer four master’s degree programs, 46 bachelor’s degree
programs, 193 associate’s degree programs and 119 certificate programs in a variety of
fields (AICF, 2014b). Courses and degree programs range from accounting to small
business entrepreneurship to computer information technology to Native languages,
culture, and history (American
Indian Higher Education

Who do TCUs Serve?

Consortium [AIHEC], 2012a).

•

30,000 degree seeking students per year

In 2011, 28 TCUs offered

•

47,000 community members through
community programs per year

American Indian Studies
degree programs and

•

10% of American Indian and Alaska Native
college students attend TCUs

enrollment in these programs
doubled between 2003 and

•

76% of TCUs students are AIAN

2010 (AIHEC, 2012b). Through

•

62% of students first in family to attend
college

these programs and courses,
students can learn vocational
skills needed to improve tribal

•

76% of TCUs students are low-income
(AIHEC, 2012b.)

infrastructure, health professions needed to improve community well-being, and cultural
courses to maintain tribal traditions. These skills and knowledge promote rebuilding
Native nations and strengthening tribal sovereignty (IHEP, 2007). TCUs have also
collaborated with regional mainstream institutions through distance education and
articulation agreements, opening up student access to additional courses and advanced
degrees (Brayboy et. al., 2012). In an analysis of 13 TCUs, the American Indian College
Fund found that on average 8.5 percent of the students at the 13 TCUs transferred to other
institutions with individual rates varying from 2% to 24% (AICF, 2015).
In addition to the 30,000 degree-seeking students they serve, it is estimated that TCUs
reach an additional 47,000 individuals each year through community-based education and
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support programs (AIHEC, 2012b). Programs such as Upward Bound, language and reading
instruction, computer literacy courses, health and wellness classes, leadership
development programs, and entrepreneurship courses, to name a few, all contribute to
addressing individual tribal priorities and needs (AIHEC, 2012b). Participation in these
programs grew by 84 percent between 2003 and 2010 (AIHEC, 2012b).
Thirty-four of the 37 TCUs obtain mainstream accreditation from regional accrediting
organizations like the Higher Learning Commission (HLC, 2013). These accreditation
entities assess student learning via mainstream outcomes, such as graduation rates and
post-graduation earnings. Therefore, assessment methods, data, and measurements often
do not resonate with tribal priorities, culture, or Indigenous ways of knowing. TCU leaders
continue to educate accrediting bodies on tribally and culturally appropriate learning
outcomes (HLC, 2013). As a result, accrediting agencies such as the Higher Learning
Commission have made efforts to assess student outcomes from a more culturally aware
position (AIHEC, 2010; HLC, 2013; Karlberg, 2007). Although these efforts have been made,
many in the TCU community are calling for a tribally controlled accrediting body able to
assess student outcomes from Indigenous perspectives. Until this happens, mainstream
methods of accreditation will fail to provide appropriate data and analyses to adequately
assess student and other outcomes aligned with tribal, funder, and federal priorities.
The next section introduces mainstream concepts of ROI and discusses literature on
applying this concept to TCUs.

A National Focus on Return On Investment
Return on investment began as a business metric to measure the return of money invested
in an economic enterprise and primarily assesses if an investment is lucrative enough to
pursue. In the late 1950s, the concept of ROI from a human capital perspective was
transposed onto education (Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2004). The expansion of higher
education in the U.S. during the Post-War Golden Era brought a dramatic increase of public
funds devoted to universities. And, as public investment grew, public expectations
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deepened (Millett, 1981). Society expected universities to meet multiple public needs, such
as filling the expanding demand for educated talent in the American labor market,
encouraging economic growth within the states, and advancing social mobility (Millett,
1981). In general there were public expectations that higher education institutions would
produce a return on the public’s investment. These growing public expectations of ROI
justified the growing role of the federal and state governments in setting higher education
policy and influencing the behavior of institutions through funding formulas, grants, and
state and federal legislation (Millett, 1981).
Although all public institutions continue to receive some public funding, the burden of the
cost of higher education has shifted from the public to the individual. Since the 1980s, perstudent state and federal investment has gone down while private investment, in the form
of tuition and fees, has gone up (Finney, 2014). Tuition has risen 632% in the last thirty
years (Finney, 2014), and with this increase in cost, students expect more return on their
investment in the form of increased earnings and a lower likelihood of unemployment.
From these two phenomena, the ROI of education is often conceptualized as either a social
return or a private return.

Definitions of Return on Investment
Mainstream definitions of ROI often discuss both private returns and social returns in
economic measures (Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013; IHEP, 2005; IHEP, 2007; Hout, 2012). The
private ROI of education often comprises increases in salary and earnings and decreases in
periods of unemployment (Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013; Hout, 2012). Social ROIs of education
include increases in household income, decreased reliance on public assistance, improved
health outcomes, and decreases in crime (Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013; IHEP, 2005; Hout,
2012). Broader definitions of ROI for higher education focus on human development,
including private and social returns such as emotional and physical well-being, civic and
community engagement, and workplace satisfaction (Gallup, 2014; IHEP, 2005; IHEP,
2007).
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Return on Investments for Tribal Colleges and Universities
From 2000-2007, three entities issued reports on ROI for TCUs (AIHEC, 2000; IHEP, 2007;
Janecek Hartman, 2007). In general, these entities examined ROI for TCUs using
mainstream definitions. However, these reports also concluded that to appropriately gauge
ROI for TCUs, novel methods and measurements that align with tribal and TCU priorities
must be employed.
In 2000, the American Indian Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC) issued a report
measuring the contributions of TCUs to economic growth on reservations (AIHEC, 2000).
The report, “Tribal College Contributions to Local Economic Development,” declared a new,
tribally centered definition of economic development that focuses on human development
as much as material development. The goal of economic development on tribal lands
extends beyond wealth accumulation to community development and social renewal. The
report demonstrated the direct contributions that TCUs provide to economic growth
through (1) workforce and skills development; (2) showing the direct connection between
academic programs and the needs of local employers and industries; (3) small business and
entrepreneurship development, by offering small business support centers; (4) agriculture
and land development, by offering programs on sustainable resource development; and (5)
spending and employment. Most strikingly, the study noted the severe funding inequities
that TCUs face compared to other land-grant institutions, stating that “the 30 land-grant
Tribal Colleges receive approximately the same funding through land-grant-related
appropriations that one state land-grant university does” (p. 25).
In 2007, the Institute for Higher Education Policy (IHEP) collaborated with AIHEC and the
American Indian College Fund (AICF) to release a report, “The Path of Many Journeys: The
Benefits of Higher Education for Native People and Communities,” (IHEP, 2007). Looking
beyond the typical private and public economic and social returns, the authors examined
returns that reflected the historical, economic, and cultural realities of American Indian
reservation communities. The resulting matrix, in Table 1 below, offered a more nuanced
understanding of the social and economic benefits of higher education for tribal
communities specific to private, public, and reservation domains. The private and public
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benefits replicated those seen in mainstream ROI analyses. The reservation benefits spoke
to internal returns and concerns specific to Native nations and the opportunities and
challenges they face as governing entities. While community colleges and land-grant
institutions may commit to serving similar community interests, such as workforce
development and employment, tribes as sovereign nations endeavor to pursue greater
community development goals, including sustaining and bolstering sovereignty and
culture.
Table 1: Benefits resulting from higher education in general and from TCUs on reservations

Economic

Private

Public

Particular to Reservations

• Higher Salaries and
Benefits

• Increased Tax
Revenues

• Workforce and Skills
Development

• Employment

• Greater Productivity

• Higher Savings Levels

• Increased
Consumption

• Greater Opportunities for
Leadership and Small
Businesses

• Improved Working
Conditions
• Personal/Professional
Mobility

Social

• Improved Health/Life
Expectancy

• Increased Workforce
Flexibility
• Decreased Reliance on
Government Financial
Support

• Economic Growth and
Development
• Employment for Graduates on
Reservations
• Agriculture and Land
Development

• Reduced Crime Rates

• Mitigation of Social Problems

• Improved Quality of
Life for Offspring

• Increased Charitable
Giving/Community
Service

• Centers for Preservation of
Culture, Language and
Traditions

• Better Consumer
Decision Making

• Increased Quality of
Civic Life

• Provision of Further
Educational Opportunities

• Increased Personal
Status

• Social Cohesion and
Appreciation of
Diversity

• Technology Transfer

• More Hobbies and
Leisure Activities

• Community Programs

• Improved Ability to
Adapt and Use
Technology

Source: Adapted from IHEP 2007.
In addition to the above two reports, leaders of the United Tribes Technical College (UTTC)
have developed a culturally appropriate ROI model for TCUs (Janecek Hartman, 2007).
UTTC used a participatory research process to elicit how UTTC stakeholders defined
culturally relevant ROI and developed a conceptual model intended to both be viable for
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other TCUs to utilize and be inclusive of measures credible to mainstream entities, such as
the federal government, grantors, and accrediting bodies. UTTC project participants felt the
resulting culturally relevant CREATION model contributed to the TCU’s goal of tribal selfdetermination by infusing Indigenous and TCU elements into the ROI framework. The
model measured ROI at the program level, but some elements could transfer to determine
ROI at the institution level. For example, one measure of ROI was the dissemination of
traditional and contemporary American Indian cultural values. Key questions to determine
this return are: How does the program promote a value of humility? How does the program
promote respect for connectedness to the land? How does the program contribute to the
understanding of tribal sovereignty? This line of questioning begins to unveil the more
nuanced social returns that tribal leaders expect to receive from TCUs. Participants noted
that lack of data limited TCUs’ ability to assess ROI and identified possible data sources and
opportunities to collect more data on ROI, such as end-of-term learning evaluations that
assess traditional and contemporary American Indian knowledge, post-internship and
post-graduation employment surveys, and financial data demonstrating institutional
commitment to and impact on Indian Country (Janecek Hartman, 2007).
While these three reports set the stage for expanding measurements and methods for
assessing the ROI for TCUs, little has been published since, in part because very little data
exist and what data do exist are of poor quality, cannot be compared across sites, and do
not align with tribal and TCU conceptions of TCU outcomes.

Innovations in Assessing TCU Student and Program Outcomes
A distinct relationship exists between tribal sovereignty and mainstream accreditation
standards (Crazy Bull, Lindquist & Gipp, 2015); while mainstream accreditation endorses
the quality TCUs chartered by tribes, mainstream metrics and measurements do not always
capture the indicators of interest to tribal nations and TCUs. To strengthen the connection
between tribal sovereignty, TCUs dual missions, and the methods and metrics for
measuring progress toward those goals, there have been extensive tribally driven efforts to
create culturally relevant assessments for TCU learning and program outcomes (AIHEC,
2009). In 2004, AIHEC developed the American Indian Measures of Success (AIMS) and
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AIMS Key Indicator System (AKIS) in an attempt to “better evaluate the transformative
nature of TCUs – and measure their impact and effectiveness in a way most relevant to
their communities, their Nations and their funders” (AIHEC, 2012b, p. 1). These data
collection methods consist of quantitative and qualitative measures. The quantitative data
points include national-level Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS)
measures as well as measures specific to TCUs such as community participation numbers
and developmental education numbers. The qualitative section reports on stories of
success and challenges, best practices, and extracurricular, community and cultural
activities. AIMS and AKIS measure personal knowledge gains and program efficacy, which
is slightly different from ROI’s attempt to measure private and social gains. Yet the AIHEC
frameworks have helped build data collection capacity among tribes, and their
commitment to tribal traditions and culture should be replicated in ROI assessment.
AIHEC also developed the Indigenous Evaluation Framework (IEF) to guide TCUs through
evaluating their programs and students’ learning (AIHEC, 2009). IEF acknowledges that
tribes have ways of assessing merit and worth based on their own traditional values and
cultural expressions, and that flexible and responsive evaluation methods will best serve
tribal goals for self-determination and sovereignty (AIHEC, 2009). Supporting IEF efforts
will strengthen TCU learning outcomes, which in turn may produce a greater ROI.
The AIMS, AKIS, and IEF initiatives provide a solid foundation for the creation of tribally
driven, nation-based and nation-defined outcomes methods and measurements that reflect
TCU missions. These initiatives are a critical element of moving toward assessing TCUs
success, their positive impact on communities, and their value in the larger scope of
educating tribal/U.S. citizens.

Critiques of Return on Investment
Countries use ROI metrics to determine if investments in education impact their
macroeconomic goals such as increasing GDP and employment rates (Psacharopoulos &
Patrinos, 2004). More recently, ROI metrics have been applied to individuals to determine
if a college education will lead to earnings increases that outweigh the initial cost of college
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(Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013). While this information can be useful to policy makers and
prospective college students, ROI analysis falls short in assessing the true value of
education in many ways, as it has difficulty quantifying educational benefits, is unable to
account for other external factors affecting educational outcomes, and comprises a solely
economic outcomes focus that is insufficient to assessing the full breadth of educational
impacts.
Many benefits of education are difficult to quantify. These non-cognative benefits like
critical thinking skills, improved self-esteem, leadership, community engagement, and life
satisfaction are not measured under current data collection practices (Soland, Hamilton, &
Stecher, 2013). Research on ROI tends to focus on easily quantifiable data like
unemployment rates and income. TCUs prioritize many difficult-to-quantify gains, like
community engagement, language revitalization, leadership, and cultural appreciation.
Focusing too narrowly on the ROI of an institution may incentivize institutions to devote
less energy to the difficult-to-quantify but equally important gains.
In addition, many external variables and inequalities influence ROI calculations. For
example, gender, race, and parental earnings are all strongly correlated to differences in
income (Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2013; Hout, 2012). Therefore, institutions that primarily serve
minorities, women, and low-income students, as TCUs do, tend to demonstrate a lower
individual ROI than institutions that serve predominately white, male, affluent students—
regardless of institutional performance—as a result of longstanding socioeconomic
inequities. Until these social factors are mitigated, institutions should not be held
responsible for the future earnings and other related outcomes of their graduates,
especially institutions that serve non-traditional students.
Finally, focusing on purely economic ROI may not be in the best interest of society and
individuals. Students may receive a valuable educational experience but forego a lucrative
career in favor of a lower-paying but more rewarding, service-oriented career. For
example, a medical student with a deep commitment to working in underserved, lowincome communities will make less than a medical student who chooses to start a practice
in an affluent area. This argument is especially relevant to TCUs. TCUs aim to cultivate
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students with a deep commitment to their communities and community service and are
also located in predominately low-income areas (IHEP, 2007). A TCU that fulfills its mission
of cultivating students with a commitment to their communities would likely demonstrate
a lower ROI than a TCU that does not instill this value and produces graduates that leave
their communities for more lucrative positions. For this reason, focusing on individual
economic ROI may be detrimental to the mission of TCUs and to the economic development
of reservations.
The limitations of focusing on purely economic indicators of ROI demonstrate how critical
it is for TCUs to adhere to a broad definition of ROI that embraces difficult-to-quantify
social gains and their unique institutional missions. The next section will address
additional data challenges to determining ROI for TCUs and draw conclusions for moving
forward on developing ROI metrics that are meaningful to TCUs.

The Data Challenges for Assessing Outcomes for Tribal Colleges and
Universities
Tribes and TCUs need data and evaluation for two purposes: (1) internal, to evaluate
programs, set policy, decide where funds and efforts go, identify areas of need, etc. and (2)
external, to receive outside funding, influence federal and other policies in their favor, tell
their own story to others, meet funding needs while staying true to tribal interests, etc..
Unfortunately, there are significant barriers to utilizing data in such ways (Bruhn, 2014;
Cross, et. al., 2004; DeWeaver, 2013).
Assessing TCU outcomes, including ROI, requires data on students and others served, e.g.,
enrollment, student success, degree attainment, graduates, and local population data, e.g.,
socioeconomic and health. Often, these data are of poor quality and do not resonate with
tribal and TCU priorities (Bruhn, 2014; Cross, et. al., 2004; DeWeaver, 2010; DeWeaver,
2013; Freemantle, 2014; Westat, 2007).
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Most TCUs do not have the capacity or the time to collect a broad variety of data. Instead,
they expend effort on data to fulfill grant and accrediting body requirements (HLC, 2013),
in essence collecting and submitting data that meets other entities’ needs and interests,
including timeframes and types of data collected. While many accreditation bodies have
begun to include more culturally appropriate metrics (AIHEC, 2010; HLC, 2013), the data
still do not always resonate with TCU and tribal outcomes. Chronic underfunding (see box
below) limits the capacity of TCUs to improve their data collection protocols, analyze the
data they do collect, and to identify and collect a broad variety of additional data.

The Chronic Underfunding of TCUs
Although the U.S. has a legal obligation to provide education to citizens of
federally recognized American Indian tribes, in FY 2013, Congress
appropriated only $5,665 per Native American student, per year (His Horse
is Thunder, 2013). Congress did not appropriate any funds for non-Native
students who account for about 20% of TCU enrollment. In addition to
paltry Congressional appropriations, when adjusted for inflation, TCU,
funding has decreased on average about 25 percent since the 1980s (IHEP,
2007). Although public funding for most community colleges and public
universities has also declined, community colleges and universities often
address decreased public funding by increasing tuition revenues (Finney,
2014). TCUs do not receive state higher education appropriations, and most
tribes do not levy taxes because their populations have such high poverty
rates (Fann, 2002; HLC, 2013). TCUs operate in low-income areas and serve
communities deeply entrenched in poverty; therefore, they keep tuition low
to keep higher education accessible to the community (AIHEC, 2000; HLC,
2013; IHEP, 2007). For all these reasons, TCUs have lower per-student
revenues than most mainstream institutions and most comparable rural
community colleges (O’Laughlin, 2003). Securing an adequate and stable
base-operating budget may be the most pressing challenge TCUs face.
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Tribes find themselves in a similar situation with population data. Others have defined and
collected, for their own purposes, the socioeconomic and health information available to
tribes (Bruhn, 2014; Cross, et. al., 2004; DeWeaver, 2010; DeWeaver, 2013; Freemantle,
2014; Westat, 2007). However, these available data are not valid or reliable; generally do
not align with tribal self-conceptions, needs, and priorities; and do not allow for
comparisons over time or across locations or tribes (Bruhn, 2014; Cross, et. al., 2004;
DeWeaver, 2010; DeWeaver, 2013; Freemantle, 2014; Westat, 2007).

Tribal Investments in TCUs
Tribal investments in TCUs vary depending on the needs of the TCU and the
tribe’s resources (HLC, 2013; C. Crazy Bull, personal communication,
January 5, 2016). Support comes in the form of annual funding of the TCU,
in-kind resources such as legal, financial, human resources, and facilities
management, and TCU use of tribal facilities (HLC, 2013). In addition, tribes
allow TCU to utilize tribal grant and federal funds to operate tribal and
community programs, such as Head Start and libraries (C. Crazy Bull,
personal communication, January 5, 2016). Regardless, the use of tribal
funds and resources by TCUs stands as a call to tribes and TCUs to evaluate
needs and outcomes via tribal, TCU, and mainstream methods, as
appropriate, to guide investments.

Existing data and TCU data reporting requirements do not match TCUs’ dual missions and
tribal conceptions. This limitation demonstrates a need for tribes and TCUs to develop a
strategic plan to improve TCU outcomes methodology and measurement and the data
necessary to demonstrate to federal and other funders the ROI or positive impact of TCUs
in tribal communities. Such an initiative should be tribally driven with support and funding
from federal, mainstream accreditation, and other entities. An intentional, tribally
determined data collection plan for TCUs and tribes would improve TCU and tribal
capacity, allow TCUs to better respond to tribal and community needs, and ultimately
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enhance tribal sovereignty and self-determination (Cross et. al., 2004; Schultz & Rainie,
2014).

Moving Forward with Assessing Tribal Colleges and Universities’
Outcomes
The government-to-government relationship between tribes and the U.S. and the dual
mission of TCUs necessitate a shift in the ROI discussion for TCUs. Instead of focusing on
ROI for federal funds invested in TCUs as measured by mainstream ROI assessments, the
conversation should center on aligning TCU outcome methods and measurements with
TCU missions.
TCU missions to educate students and address tribal priorities require both adjustments to
measures of individual and social outcomes as well as innovations in assessing outcomes
associated with tribal priorities. While addressing student outcome and socioeconomic
inequalities through TCU activities is important (IHEP, 2007), merely closing the gaps by
reducing disparities between populations is not enough. This approach correctly notes that
distinct populations—Native and mainstream students, minority and white students, etc.—
have different outcomes, even when living in the same country, but it often operates
without appropriate cultural awareness; its goal is to bring the educational or other health
and social outcomes of the average member of some subpopulation into line with that of
the dominant population. The conversation focuses on mainstream measurable outcomes,
ignoring other motivations or needs of the subpopulation.
Additionally, different indigenous communities and TCUs may have different ideas of what
constitutes positive educational outcomes, including measures of tribal culture, language
use, sovereignty. In addition, many Native communities have experienced markedly
different social, political, and economic structural inequalities. This raises questions about
what tribes and TCUs as well as outside funders and other supporting entities should be
looking at when measuring TCU ROI. Should interests be limited to closing gaps in
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educational and socioeconomic indicators, or should more attention be paid to indigenous
conceptions of TCU missions and the outcomes that resonate with those?
To answer this question, we suggest that TCUs and tribes strategically set their desired
outcomes, or ROI, and assess their data needs to evaluate ROI in three categories: 1) TCUspecific data that are tribal, community, program, or mission-related, 2) TCUs-specific data,
such as AIMS and AIMS AKIS, and 3) national-level data such as those submitted for
accreditation or to IPEDS.

Recommendations
Visioning for ROI
The current concept of ROI that relies on mainstream higher education institution missions
and values does not fully capture the dual missions of TCUs. In order to establish an ROI or
outcomes measurements that reflect TCU and tribal values and priorities, TCUs should
define ROI specific to each TCU, across TCUs, and as a contribution to the broader US
society. These definitions should be based on the story that TCUs wants to share with tribal
citizens, the community, funders, and current and potential students. The TCU-defined ROI
and outcomes of importance should also reflect the TCUs dual missions. TCUs and tribes
will need to carefully consider: What mainstream student outcomes, socioeconomic
indicators, and other data points reflect the TCUs missions? What else do tribes need and
TCUs want to know about TCUs outcomes, impacts, and operations? What stories do the
tribes and TCUs want and need to tell about TCU ROI? How can TCU stories reflect the
contributions of tribal educational institutions in broader discussions about the value and
success of higher education and the role of higher education in building a better society?

Data
As TCUs engage in redefining ROI and other outcomes based on TCU and tribal values and
TCUs dual missions, TCUs must work to improve the data used to evaluate those outcomes.
Data improvements are needed at the institution, cross-TCUs, and national levels. TCUs and
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tribes need to strategically conceptualize their data needs, thinking about what data are
already collected by the TCUs as well as the data required by outside entities, and how the
tribe and TCU will use those data. The primary consideration when planning for
improvements in data collection, analysis, and use is how the data will be used to generate
improvements to better meet tribal needs.
TCUs already collect data for accreditation, grants, programs, and other uses. What data do
TCUS already collect such as data for TCU programs, grant reporting, AIMS, AKIS,
accreditation, IPEDS? How do TCUs use the data? In what other ways can TCUs use data
that they already collect to assess the outcomes and ROI that matter to TCUs and tribes?
What is the quality of the data? How can data quality be improved? What other data sets
can TCUs participate in, such as the National Student Clearinghouse (NCS)?
TCUs-specific information includes AIMS and AKIS data. To allow TCUs to tell a national
story of tribal higher education institutions and to assess TCU ROI and outcomes across
institutions, more support should be directed at the AIMS and AKIS data and data
processes. AIHEC, tribes, and TCUs need funding to invest in TCU capacity to collect,
analyze, and use AIMS and AKIS data. Possible future capacity building includes training on
AIMS and AKIS variable definitions to promote consistent interpretation and reporting of
variables across TCUs, technical assistance to improve data quality via standardized data
collection procedures, and mentoring of staff and students in data collection, storage, and
analysis techniques.
Nationally, TCUs can collaborate with other TCUs, AIHEC, MSIs, and other predominantly
white institutions to influence changes to data and collection methods for datasets such as
IPEDS that increase the utility and quality of the national data for TCUs. TCUs, as an
institution type, can collaborate to create accreditation measures that matter to TCUs, such
as language revitalization and tribal civics. The challenge for TCUs as they establish TCUspecific accreditation metrics lies in establishing measurements that assess and
demonstrate that the TCU has led to student growth in this knowledge. TCUs can also
increase the ability to analyze and compare their own ROI and other outcomes with other
TCUs and mainstream institutions by participating in national data sets such as the NSC.
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Conclusion
The current methods of computing ROI for educational institutions may not be entirely
valid for evaluating educational outcomes and socioeconomic impacts. It is even less
legitimate for TCUs. TCU and tribal conceptions of TCU outcomes and impacts may be
markedly different from federal or other organizations’ ideas. Instead, TCU outcomes
evaluation methods and measurements should match up with the values and missions of
TCUs and tribes.
However, even if TCUs transcend the ROI discussion to evaluate indigenous-defined
student and other outcomes, poor data for TCUs and tribal communities in the U.S today
hinders the assessment of TCUs’ dual mission of educating students and addressing tribal
priorities. Tribes and TCUs need to work to improve data, both locally and nationally. The
federal government and other funders must support this data agenda by increasing funding
of TCUs, allocating monies towards establishing data infrastructure, systems, and
capacities, and promoting collaborative work to improve federal and other data.
Investments in TCUs are critical to changing the outcomes that matter most to tribes, TCUs,
outside funders, and the broader US society.
Finally, nation-based, tribally driven solutions to TCU curriculums and evaluation serve to
increase sovereignty, revitalize culture, and, ultimately, create programs and offerings that
meet the dual missions of TCUs to educate and prepare a workforce while promoting tribal
culture and values.
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